# Agenda
- AI
- Edit PPT
- Snapshot Day glance
- Schedule for week

**James**
- Battery quote - no response
- Arbin quote - no response, CTP $2500!! 1!!
- LP need quote on cards... for Wednesday

**David**
- Edits done
- Edits: Amp Hour testing tedious... look into using battery lab

**Chris**
- Presentation 90% done... need more details

**Need to add**
- Problem Statement
- Specifications
- Deliverables

Will discuss snapshot day in detail after Tuesday class.

## Schedule
- PPT sent by 4PM to Chris
- Tuesday - Class, then meet on snapshot day issues
- Wed - Prelim Design review
  - Run through at 10:30AM meet Tutor Room
- Thursday - 1:00PM meeting to discuss, put together snapshot presentation
- Friday - 8:00AM in Power Lab

**AI**
- David
  - Computer Simulation slide
  - Research Charging Schemes for follow-up
- James
  - Posterboard
  - Arbin Card quote
  - Exide battery quote
  - Catalyst Cap